
 

Beshalach, Exodus 13:17 - 17:16 

The Jewish people leave Egypt. Pharaoh regrets letting them go, pursues them 
leading his chosen chariot corps and a huge army. The Jews rebel and cry out to Moses, 
"Weren't there enough graves in Egypt? Why did you bring us out here to die in the 
desert?" The Yam Soof, the Sea of Reeds (usually mistranslated as the Red Sea) splits, the 
Jews cross over, the Egyptians pursue and the sea returns and drowns the Egyptians. 
Moses with the men and Miriam with the women -- each separately -- sing praises of 
thanks to the Almighty. 

They arrive at Marah and rebel over the bitter water. Moses throws a certain tree 
in the water to make it drinkable. The Almighty then tells the Israelites, "If you obey God 
your Lord and do what is upright in His eyes, carefully heeding all His commandments 
and keeping all His decrees, then I will not strike you with any of the sicknesses that I 
brought on Egypt. I am God who heals you." (This is why the Hagaddah strives to prove 
there were more than 10 plagues in Egypt -- the greater the number of afflictions, the 
greater number from which we are protected.) 

Later the Israelites rebel over lack of food; God provides quail and manna (a 
double portion was given on the sixth day to last through Shabbat; we have two 
challahs for each meal on Shabbat to commemorate the double portion of manna). 
Moses then instructs them concerning the laws of Shabbat. At Rephidim, they rebel 
again over water. God tells Moses to strike a stone (later in the Torah God tells Moses to 
speak to the stone, not here!) which then gave forth water. Finally, the portion concludes 
with the war against Amalek and the command to "obliterate the memory of Amalek 
from under the heavens." 

  

 


